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“CEASE EIRE” SAVES THE CITY
ENEMY WINS BATTLE OF THE DON

RAILWAYS ALL TIED If 
MOST INDUSTRIES IDLE 

RUSSIAN CRISIS ACUTE

WANTED—A GOOD NATIONAL GAME WARDEN.
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OFFICIAL STORY OF THE BATTLE. Over 3100 Men Engaged ia 
Thanksgiving Manoeuvres — 
Review In Riverdale Park 
Witnessed by Thousands of 
People, and Not One Serious 
Accident.

\
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The official report of the sham 

battle as given out by General Lake 
last night practically gives a vic
tory to the attack. It reads: „

At 11.16 a. m. Lieut.-Col. Macdon-

\ I, < .

WITTE IEIM AH PITHILY Û1Cstlre Country Is Practically 
Isolated From Rest of Europe 

Ri, Petersburr Is Under 
Martial Rule end Disorders 
Feared—Bloodshed In Other 
Parts—Meat Dealers Under 
Orders Not to Supply the 
Troops.

t
\

aid. In charge of the attacking force, 
decided to attack the enemy’s centre 
at the Don valley brick yards. A 
strong force was also sent north to 
march on the brick works, and the 
Don bridge so as to effect a Junc
tion with the centre. Col. Macdon
ald sent one-half of ‘ the 13th R*gl 
ment and one-half of the 91st Regi
ment to carry out this manoeuvre, 
the Queen’s Own Rifles also attack
ing from the north, where they 
succeeded In entering the enemy’s 
lines, and would assuredly have suc
ceeded In winning the point of vant
age at the Don brick works If the 
time limit had not been up. He also 
sent a body of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment to protect his left flank.

On the defence,of which Colonel 
Davidson was In command, the 
Grens fell Into skirmishing order 

general lake. and company firing In a position
stretching from Thorncllffe Farm bridge to the Danfortih-road. Colonel 
Davidson also ordered the 91st Regiment to march from the Don station,so 

■ror 1 qr nn angle and take the attack in flank. 
The 38th were not In action, but were retained as a reserve.

When the attacking force came within reach a strong fight took place 
between Danforth-road and all along the line of Are to the north. The , 

.men stationed here succeeded In holding the attack, but success here was 
greatly handicapped by the splendid manner In wthich the Queen’s Own 
turned" the defied ce flank, notwithstanding the fact that the 38th, who 
were in reserve, were brought up to oppose them by Col. Davidson. The 
fact remain* that the Queen’s Own would have reached the bridge, only 

r-r held off by the time limit.
The difficult net«r« of the country around the Don valley and the fact 

that the visiting regiments had no chance to know the ground they were 
working on, gi eatly Impeded toe progress of both sides, and kept the two 
opposing bodies from actually coming to a pitched engagement.

The men were six hours under arms.
General Lake would give no otflcial ruling, but was of the opinion 

that the attacking flank of the Queen’s Own Rifles would have succeeded 
in turning the enemy’s position.

THE ATTACK.

Hi iB> *r>TL
; To eel», nnd hold the railway 

lines lending Into the city from 
north nnd east, to provide en
trance Into city for the main 
body of the “grey” force via the 

’ lion Valley Brickworks.
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First Demands and Secures Con

cession Regarding Railway Wages 
—Nicholas in a Bad Way.
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S iZ .1 ll!,!| II THE RESILT.II'll» tract. 36.—Russia Isgt Petersburg.
practically Isolated to-day from the rest 
. .a» continent of Europe, as the In-

vjï r
[“operated by the railroad battalion. | situation, the national 

The strike contagion is spreading. *>nibly law and laws granting practi
cal freedom of the press and of speech 
and meeting will be promulgated forth
with. Upon the peremptory demand of 
Prince Hllkoff the minister of rail
roads, the budget covering the remun
eration of railroad employes will be 
revised to meet the promises made last 
spring. Unless this was done, the 
prince announced he would resign. 
Thus Count Witte, even In advance of 
the promulgation of his formal ap
pointment as premier, completely dom
inates the situation.

Interesting details have been learned 
by the Associated Press regarding 
Count Witte’s interview with Emperor 
Nicholas last week, at which It was 
agreed that the time had come Jo limit 
the autocratic power and give the peo
ple a real share in the government of 
the empire.

His majesty asked Count Witte to 
speak frankly, and after listening to 
the statesman’s exposure of the situa
tion, he appeared to be utterly unnerv
ed by the deplorable state of affairs 
and cried out that he was weary of 
the struggle and felt like leaving all 
and fleeing to Darmstadt, hence prob
ably the origin of the report that the 
emperor was going abroad.

Count Witte, however, told his ma
jesty that In his opinion not even a 
republic could now save Russia from 
anarchy. It was the emperor's duty 
to the people and the country to face 
the situation by. meeting their wishes*, 
viz., to abrogate the autocracy power 
and grant a constitution by creating 
a ministry responsible alike to the 
crown and the representatives of the 
nation. The emperor finally accept
ed, requesting Count Witte to draft a 
project, which later In skeleton form 
he approved last Sunday when the 
count agreed to accept the premiership 
on condition that he cojild name the 
ministers and that they should report 
to Jils majesty only thru himself as 
head of the cabinet

iI A,;l When crane Ere sounded, the 
at tack In a flunk of the t*,. O. R. 
was suecessfiallr turning: the do* 
fenders* position.

TROOPS ENGAGED.

Wonlo Infantry........,
Visiting infantry,........

, Cnvalry, Artillery end En
gineers. .,. . . ,, ,. ., ,,
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\AII classes of workmen are organiz
ing sympathetic strikes, and industrial 

Me in the country Is coming to a 
standstill. The situation cannot long 

continue. Either 
soon be starved Into submission <$r pil
lage, while military interference and 
tloodshed on a large scale are bound 

t, follow.
At Moscow 600 cabmen have already 

fought the strikers, whom they charge 
with taking the bread out of their 
mouths. In many cities, especially at 
Moscow, the question of food is becom
ing extremely serious- Collisions be
tween the troops and strikers are re
ported to have occurred at several 
places. At Ekateriuoslav, a regular 
pitched battle between the soldiers and 
strikers was fought, and the city was 
left In darkness. But as a rule the 
revolutionary leaders are keeping tlreir 
men In hand. Communication by tele
graph with many interior points is in
terrupted.

m 2.30
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The sham fight made, the blggeifl 
noise, but after all, it was the review! 
afterwards In Riverdale Park whlcb 
the citizens really enjoyed. The Index 
to the review was picturesque- In the 
extreme, watching it from one of the 
hills. There were any amount of sold
iers who seemed willing enough but did 
not apparently know just vvnere to go. 
So were the officers. Orderlies galore 
galloped across the sward, and after -til 
all something seemed to be doing ta 
satisfy the 26,000, more or less, specta
tors. who were at every available pu in# 
of sight-seeing on the south side.

Major-General Lake, with hi. staff, 
took a position facing the north of tha 
Jail, and to the first strains of the 
bund an orderly's horse took frlgh# 
while the commander of the forces 
made ready for the review (before 
Lieut.-Gov. Clark, who, with. Capt. 
Macdonald, A.D.C.-, was In a carnage 
at the saluting point. The staff officers 
were to the right of the carriage. The 
city council. In reply to the Invitation 
of Gen. Otter, was represented by Con
trollers Shaw, Hubbard and Ward-wnd 
Aid. Fleming, Chisholm, Jones, Gra
ham, McBride, Coatsworth and Geary. 
Gen. Otter, clad In khaki, wearing a 
double row of ribbons of service, greet
ed Controller Shaw and invited him, 
with the council, to the vicinity of the 
crown carriage.

Strains of music from the Winches
ter-street hill road on the north an
nounced the entrance of the first forces 
to the parade grounds. Mounted, mea 
of the Light Horse and the Body Guards 
were busy trying to persuade .th-îln 
mounts that It wasn't dinner-time. Them • 

Fafter a lull the 13th Hamilton Regimen# 
came In over the hill from Riverdale 
Park by the bridge. They were khaki 
clad. Following them was the Ord
nance Corps with the water-cart bri
gade. The blast of the Queen's Own 
bugles warmed people up while the big 
regiment came In from over the hUI. 
Next entering the field were thel 91st 
Highlanders of Hamilton, without their 
kilts, but with a feather sticking In 
each tarn o'shanter. The ambulance de
partment of the Field Hospital me.t, 
with only one patient, appearing disap
pointed at the low list of casualties, 
came right after the Hamilton High
landers. Their appearance was re
markably smart, and their wagon, add
ed something to the picturesque eight. 
The Royal Grenadier* marched In with 
the re-organized Battery, which seems 
to have done some thing to make It
self famous. Then there were thçl 
Cadets. It would take a husky teazthor 
to tackle some of those boys to lick! 
them. They were khaki clad.

In the) review the pe/lm must be

xthe workmen will ma I *.V
as to ■o
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n,i », 5'■'// / ■lmi FOUR CASES OF BULLET HURTS 
A WOMAN TRIES TO END LIFE 

TWO HUNTERS ARE VICTIMS

[pv I

-In State of War.
'V. I/»The whole country is vecoming 

ala,..,ed, aud in yt. Petersburg an in
cipient panic prevails. The boats and 
the Finnish trains,now the only means 
ot ogress, are crowded with people 
fitting abroad. Tne situation here has 
grown much worse over night. The 
ranks of the 40.000 workmen in the 
mills and factories who joined tne 
strikers yesterday, were increased by 
30,000 more this morning- All the em
ployes of the port, 4000 in number,walk
ed out, and 12,000 other men from the 
steel works left work in a body-

The Inhabitants of St. Petersburg 
awoke to find the capital resembling a. 
beleaguered city. The shops in the 
Vaeiliestrov district and In all the 
suburbs, are cosed,windows are board
ed and barred and mounted patrols 
are to be seen everywhere in the 
streets. Except in the heart of the 
city, women and children are afraid 
to venture out. Workmen are gather
ing at all the places frequented in the 
deys of Father Gapon. but they are 
quiet and the Cossacks have had no 
provocation to interfere. The general 
appearance of the town la menacing.

.Rent Nearly Gone.
The prices of food have gone up 

and the supply of beef is only suffi
cient for three days, but there are am
ply supplies of wheat and rye for two 
months. The emperor and the court 
at Peterhof are supplied by a warship 
from St. Petersburg. All the families 
who can afford It have hastened to 
lay, in supplies and stand a siege. The 
suftering falls heaviest on the poor, 
who live from hand t0 mouth- All 
the bakers sold out their bread before 
noon.

The meat dealers have been ordered 
by the revolutionists not to deliver 
meat to the troops under pain of dcatn, 
and consequently the soldiers are liv
ing on canned goods. The butchers 
have notified their patron* that the 
meat markets will probably be closed 
to morrow on account of lack of meat- 
All the St. Petersburg schools were 
dosed to-day and the children sent 
home, with Instructions not to return 
until their parents think It is safe to 
do so
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All the Wounded Will Reçoive— 
Two Suffer From Small Shot 
and Others From Revolver 
Bullets.

I
complainin' to the oldThe Country (as Monopoly sportsman hits another cow) : There's 

wardens—I know by experience. I got to agitate for a new one.__________
no use

The first holiday since the opening 
of the shooting season was marred by 
four accidents. Two of them are the 
results of direct carelessness, oae was 
accidental, and the third was a woman 
who attempted to commit suicide: None 
of the accidents are necessarily fatal, 
altho two of the patients are serious
ly injured.

While out shooting near Lambton 
John Burbldge of 120 Wallace-ave.iue 
received a charge of small shot in the

FLEEI LEAVES ÏHE PACIFICBATTENBURG HIMSELF TELLS 
WHY NAVAL POLICY ALTERS 

FLYING SQUADRONS WANTED

Four Lives Are Lost and Thirty Pas
sengers Hurt in an Iowa 

Wreck.

' X

KAISER IMG 10 WAR i

Fairfield, Iowa, Oct- 26.—In the hills, 
half a mile to the south of'here, to-day 
a head-on collision took place between 
two trains of the Rock Island Kansas 
City passenger service, resulting In 
the death of four and the Injury of 
twenty-five. The dead so far known 

Engineer Mflkes of Muscatine; 
Mull Clerk Confield of Murray, Iu„ 
Detective Griffith of Lucas, la., and an 
unknown man. The Injured have been 
taken to Eldon.

The accident occurred early this

Russian Admiralty Decides to With
draw Practically Whole Fleet 

From far East.

1
Not a Change, But an Evolution 

to Afford the Essence of 
Strategy — Concentration, 
Prince Declares, to St. John 
Audience-

St. John, N.B., Oct, 26.—(Special.)— 
Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg la 
St. John’s guest to-day, and is being 
royally entertained. In response to a 
toast to him at the luncheon given by 
the mayor this afternoon, he express- , 
ed his appreciation of honor done him, 
and in turn honored this city by giv.ng 
the first explanation ever o flclal y made 
of the reason for his visit and the 
causes for the new policy of the Bn- i 
tlah admiralty which gave rise to It. !

Ho took this last opportunity In Can- 1 
adu, he said, to correct mlsapprenen-1 

sions he had found concerning Bri
tain’s new naval policy.

w.
a
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region of the thigh. It was fired from 
the side and so did not enfer the ab
domen to any great extent. He was 
taken to the Western Hospital in the are:

É
Tells Grenadier Regiment That Time 

Demands Germany’s Sons as 
Ready for Sacrifice.

m
St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—The admiralty 

has determined to withdraw practically 
all the naval force In the Pacific, leav
ing at Vladivostock only the cruiser 
Askold, the gunboat Mundjur and the 
torpedo boats. The cruisers Ross.a, 
Gromobol, Bogatyr and Almaz will be
ordered home. __

The three cruisers at Manila, the Orel, 
Aurora and -lemtehug, the natt.eshlp 
Czarevitch at Tstngtau and the crui
sers Diana at Saigon, French ,Indo- 
Chlna, will rendezvous at the latter 
port, where they will be jo.ned by the 
Almaz with wounded officers froml Vla
divostock and proceed to the Ba tic 
Sea under command of Rear Admiral 
Enqulst.

:

ambulance. He was suffering such 
greart pain that It was thought ad
visable to ojlierate on him, and this was 
done- Over a score of small bind shot 
were token out. He was reported to 
be resting easily last night, and It le 
thought that he will recover It blood 
poisoning does not set in.

Mrs. Mary Jenkins, wife of Thomas j t>een |caused thru a mistake of the 
Jenkins, 348 Victoria-street, according despatcher 
to the stories told the police, attempt-, noth trains were going at a rapid , 
ed to commit suicide last night by rate When they met- Two cars of each 
shooting. Mrs. Jenkins has been on train Were thrown oft the track and 
the outs with her husband for some | both engines were locked together by 
time, and two months ago she accept- i the force of the collision. The engines 
ed a position as housekeeper fior Al- | remained on the track, 
fred Howard, caretaker of Forum 
Hall. She complained of not feeling 
well, and when they entered her room 
at Forum Hall they found her suffer- 
Inj^from a bullet wound In the region 
of her heart. She was taken to St.
Michael’s Hospital.

James McKenno of 80 Bathurst-street, 
watchman for the Canada Process Co. 
on' Front-street, while in the premises 
yesterday picked up a revolver which 
was In the place. He didn’t know It 
was loaded until a bullet had broken 
two fingers- and gone Into his right 
hand. The bullet was extracted at 
Grace Hospital and the patient went* 
home.

While getting Into a boat from the 
banks of the Humber a companion of 
George May’s slipped, and In falling 
his shotgun discharged. It was pointed 
slightly away so May did not receive 
the full force of the charge. A few 
email pellets entered his arm. but he 
was otherwise uninjured. He was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital,where 
two small No. 6 shot were extracted.

m __
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mBerlin, Oct. 26.—Recent events have 

apparently turned the thoughts of Em
peror William more than usually to
ward the probability of Germany soon 
becoming Involved in war.

His peeche at Dreden yeteerday and 
In Berlin to-day contained pointed re
ferences to the probability of war and 
the necessity of being ready for It.
Addressing the officers of a Saxon 
Grenadier Regiment at Dresden the 
emperor said:

"We live In a time when every young
, „„„ German capable of bearing arms mustPostpone. Foreign Loan. £ himself to the fath- |

The great strike promises to delay erland 
!"û(P°»»lbly interrupt the negotiations A( a’ ban(,uet glven hlg- honor In 
foi the new Russian loan- The Intel- h Dresden schloss last evening, the 
notional bankers who are here do not emperor gald. ..„ the Germiul cm„ire
situation. balth<>e they ^«“constantly in

ripu,u=r,ntarar ssz --rirHs "

the' cons^T o‘f° the^n^tio^ras^emW our path or to “S tn the pro-
it «riu rpnnrilfltPri mtTcion of our reasonable Interests.

Nevertheless they are not disposa l to Àïwr unvel^g the statute trf Field 
close with the government untlTUhe ItorMtal /on Molke to-day *1. maj urty 
situation has cleared up- The fact addressed the htitoest army otflceis 
that the strike may Jeopardize the sue- who were assembled around him, say

tent "lever*'"‘behind"'the “government the world you have seen,

and makes the foreign bankers the keep your powder dry y .-The matter waa brought to a head
unconscious allies of the advocates of ------------------------------------- by the discovery that more fast armor-
tne far reaching reforms which are ORDER GIVEN TO STRIKE. ed cruisers were needed and officers
about to be promulgated. _______ and men not available. The admiralty

By imperial order the garrison of St. Rll_Mian Poiand 0ct 26__ Poz- looked around and found at d itèrent ana Bankers’ Association, in session
Petersburg has be^n placed under the Lodz Russian Poland vct. zo «tâtions a number of ships abs lutely here to_day wa8 by V ce-i ________
command of Gen. Trepoff. assistant nanskis’ great spinning mills and u8e,rHH These shins are being iis- nere lCH<3dy« a * I .
minister of the interior, who is held other* establishments here ceased work p<-8ed of, being sold, and the officers President Charles W. Fairbanks, who (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Stockholm. Oct. 26.—Representatives 
responsible for the safety and order and a eenerai strike has been and men thus set free from the dif-, said, in part: London, Oct. -t>. An imperial «er'| ^ the Swedish and Norwegian govern-
of the capital, and the trooP« distr. to-morrow. ' ferent stations have been employed In ~We need not only sound money and vice college trust for educating the sons mentB to-night signed the treaties ln-
K.?6tel ÎÎ, ya,riOUfl Strtf* of .lhe j^y* The military governor has fined three many ships that are of use ill war | B0Und banks but we need sound bank- and descendants of officers, the chief volved in the Karlstad agreement.
but martial law, with its accompany- ,. . . mi. $*>£a aapu fru- nuhlishiiig The sciuadr-on which 1 am com- * featurp uf which will be an entire sec- i -------------------------------------tng hardships to the people. ha« not PJEmission of thï manding was formed in consequence of ers also. There is no system of super- ^ CARRIAGES,
been proclaimed. The garrison of .St. tides ithou pe this difficulty and could not have be?n vision, I care not how thoro and earen- tion *et apart for special tialnlng O pRTICE—JAfKSON—On Wednesday, Oct.
Peiernburg ha* hitherto been Included pr^®®Jen“r’ or„a,llzlne revolution- formed If 'he*c ship* had n. , tv-c„ |ng lt may be, which can «urely protect ' colonial life, l* receiving Influential >up-
bur,hVwhlc£ Grand* Duke ‘ vfaffimlr arf medial^"wSTw thdfwwn^Hwa. obv? s.lkholder* and depo.itor. again*» Port. Including that of the Pr.ncejrf

L ,gh,e7 vladlmlr ry ral «trike to anticipated.. ‘7* that * d^kyard which exited tor either inefficiency or dmhoncsty. Wales.
1 chlef’ ------------------- Sti. benefit of these4ships*” cea*ed “In banking there is little difference Speaking at a conference of the Na-

!h have anv present value A dockyard In final results whether a bank I» ope- tlonal Union of Women Worker* at Blr-
if.eh a« the line at Halifax I* exnenaivc rated by men who do not compr-nend mlngham. Lady Aberdeen said protei-
fo teen un ThereÏ, the wage?T hi the real science of banking, or by thos - atonal classes were not-needed in Can-

,UhP„ of store* tbat ac- who are wanting In a high order of ada, which had a splendid «ystem of
fumutote anTdltertoraîc and it wa* business morality. education, giving ample opportunity for
ShjTnatural consequence when the per- “Failure is the result in either fast, the training of men and women lor pro
m-mem ship* were withdrawn Pthe with consequent confusion and -mbar-j fesslonal work. Canadian* did not ap- 
dockvard should be unfurnished. The rassment to stockholders, depoe.t ts preclate these people. among thjm 
dîfferencç between Halifax dockyard and the community generally. teachers doctors, nurses and clergy-■

m What It waa last year is the dlf- “There is no department of our do- men. who went out In a missionary 
feren!*e between a furnished house and mestlc economy where there |* required spirit Intending to benefit the people.

,?n?„™tohed house ” a higher order of sound hurlnc* Judg- Regarding girls of the educated classes
an unrurni. . ment and a more inflexible adherence who proposed to take up agricultural

X — . * ' 1r> to honest conservative business me- work in Canada, the training they re- ! ronto. John Gibson, in bis 8t>tb year.
After 1 mgnofrrn7cT navâî h*ses thods than in banking." cclved at home did not fit them for Funeral service at the l.ouae on Friday

prove minoi importance of naval h.ises,-------------------------------------nfe |„ Canada. The crying need if evening at * o’clock. Interment at 8t.
^.Mtoveme lvour“nte-est* have never Smoke Tax lor-«" Maple Leaf Cigar was for _d«miesUc eervanto and ,1ohn-„ ,-emdery. Mllllke.n. on H.tnrday,
■«rSK. .. Mh-terrmts£rs; — - —«

position of th naval h»rces of Gn at . , Vltv Hall 10 a m for them which would do infinite benefit train.
Britain have never been so advantage- ^nph'^nuh. I'll"", ’h, Rtohnrd 1 all around. LAVRANCE Suddenly, on Tneaday, O.-t.
ouely placed for safeguarding the in h (mr ..Homo Aape-la of Imperia Ham,’’ j ------------------------------------ 24, 1906. Barnett Laurence, formerly of
terests of the empre. not only on tto*l Wehb’a. 1 p.m ... MILITARY VISITORS. fx,ndon. England .member of Kt. Oem-.e’K

! Hdr of the Atlantic, but overywnere Nurslug-at-Uome Mission, Hoyt'r- ----------- Soclfty)
e,ee " •‘we'frt revivalists. Knox Church. 8. # *—7. Oct. 2* a. 2.3) p.m..

PHn^wlg?18nd,Wllls?drto*'* F<îo,vîr1Ri’ He has been military ntta.be on fore.gn from hi. late re.lden.-e, 6rtl Hherhourne 
venge ” 8.h' service many times and Canadian street. Interment In I'spe-svenue Ceme-

••1*he ScrlU-Comlc Govern- ! soldiery pleases him. tery.
I Lleut-Col". Gwatkln, a new director mack1E Ai Humlier Bay, on Oct. 2k,
| for Canadian militia wovk. i* nlao Ana| d„r,7 beloved wife of “ Robert
! pleased at the sample of such good ma- __ _____
' terlal to work upon. He ha* seen *er- Ma.-kle, aged JH years, 
vice in Egypt. Afghanistan, India and Funeral Saturday, at 2-30 p.m.. fr,,m 
and the benefit of his experience la ex- her father's residence, 20H Farley-ave
peeled to tell. He is at the Queen’s. nue. Friends and acquaintances pleine

accept this Intimation.

I-
'■ morning. Both trains had clear orders 

and the collision Is believed to have awarded to the regular.* of the R.C.R.
and the Royal Canadian Dragoons, with 
a toss-up between the 13th Regimen# 
and the Queen's Own for thoro steadi
ness.

The prize might go to the local regi
ment on account of It» being over twice 
the size of the battalion from Hamil
ton. The Maxim Gun Squad with each 

. _ , , . , . . , . .. corps was a cheered festure and the: _A" *telement Issued by. the (ac»' that tho lgth had a horse drawing)
Rock Island road gives the number of thelr gun shows how Hamilton is pro
dead as four and places the numoer ot aresslve
injured at 26 to 30. Present official in- _ It wa'H 4.15 p,m. when the review

waA8, »e 'in 'h/t the pr0per began, the bands massed in tha 
(olllBHlon was (au»ed by to,, .anure CPntrc. striking up a stirring march. It 
f the operator at Fairfield to d.-llyer ,, K>-llliani sncctacle that the vavl—No'’ï^’easthouniî' at ed-hued* uniforms of cavalry and in-

No. 12, eastbound, at Fairfield. fantry presented, and the clock-Uka
preclHlon of movement In cavalry and 
Infantry alike, wa* a treat to the 
watching thousands. The InJJlal 
’’march past” was in open style, thl* 
being followed by a movement In col
umn. Then came the march home to 
the armories In the dusk of a typical

I
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BATTLESHIP DESTROYED t

"Instead of a radical change, it was 
a national evolution. Concentration,"

; he said, “is the essence of strategy,.

London, Oct. 2*.—A despatch to The 
Evening Standard from Odessa says 
it is reported there from Sevastopol 
that the Russian battleship Pate.elmon, 
flormerly thie Knjaz PotemkineJ baa 
been destroyed by Incendiaries.

AN ALLEGED MUTINY.

London, Oct. 26.—A special despatch 
from Odessa says lt is reported that a 
mutiny has occurred on the Russ ait 
battleship Catherine II at Sebanopol, 
and that 400 of her crew have been ar
rested.

LOUIS OF BATTENBURG.dispersion Is weakness. Under ail con
ditions, main forces are distr,buied ml 
far outlying posts, stations beyona all. 
means of direct communication. Con
sequently the admiralty had to fo,in; 
squadrons which were sent away, nndj 
there they stayed and they worked then- 
own sweet will, and as It would take 
a letter the best part of a year to 
reach them, nobody could Interiere.

• "Now take the squadron which I 
command. We can get up steam prac
tically In an hour. We can get uud -r 
way in about the same time. We can, 
disappear In two hours beyond the hori
zon, and no man living can tell where 
We may turn up In a few days' time.

Getting Kill «I Junk.

ONE IS HURT, Ik ESCAPE
autumn day, with the conscience o# 
a good day’s work well done. And 1C 
the attackers are said to have bad tu *' 
little the best of it the defence are 
not dishonored. It was a glorious ao- 
tion.

Vice-President Fairbanks Shows Ne
cessity for ‘‘Inflexible Adherence 

to Honest Methods.

St, Petersburg. Oct. 26.—Nothing Is 
here of the reported mutiny on Party of Italians Narrowly Miss 

Destruction at Lake Shore Cross
ing at Sunnyside.

known
the battleship Catherine II at Sevasto-"How matters stand with us In 

therefore pol. Continued on Page If.

LADY ABERDEEN IS KIND. Only the One Finer.
After the holiday, which wa* a fin* 

day, despite the probs, the man who 
had put off buying his new hat is 
ready to-day for the purchase, and Dl- 

capes from death yesterday atternom neen's Is the place where he should 
on the Lake Shore-road cnsslng at g" a man wants a really new uat

.____, . in the latest swim style of new fash-
Sunnyslde. Only one of the number w im i^mmleness, DIneen’s, at Yonge and 
hurt, but It Is expected that he will Temperance-streets, have everything 
recover. The escape Is more lucky than that comes within the gauge of his 
miraculous, but the main feature Is taste.

«Indianapolis, Ind., Oct- 26.—The Tndi- l.ntidn Canadian Educational Sys
tem to Birmingham Women. TREATY SIGNED. Twenty-five Italian* had narrow ee-

that the crossing Is protected by a 
single gate on the north side.

26, at 81. John's Church. Norway, by 
Rev. Baynes-Reed, Rena Maud, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr*. James W Jackson, to The Italians were coming In from 
Thomas (Parson 1 Bruce of East Toronto. Swansea and arrived at the crossing I 

DALE — SPEIGHT - At Cgrlton-strcet about 5.4,, „,m. lt wa* blocked by a I 
Methodist Church, on Wednesday, Oct. 25,

tea! uoîonïaBd madia gotSlySS? 

Wilbur, 448 Queen st. west.

"Troops In Possession,
During the. afternoon the alarm in 

ISt- Petersburg Increased, 
market* were raided by anxious pur- ! 
chasers, and all the nl) and candles 
were sold out. The people feared tii.it

MILDER, WITH 8HOWEIULDRAGOONS FIRE ON MOB.

the neat G.T.R. freight train going east. As soon Meteorological Office, Toronto, pet 28.— 
by Rev. J. A. Rankin, assisted by Rev,. ag jt p0**ed the whole group star ted (8 pui.i—IJght snowfalls hare occurred te- 
W. E. Hnssard. Joseph E. Dale of To- j forward. Caruso Luciano, a laborer, 1,1 Eastern Manitoba and scattered

set foot on ithe space between tie Minimum and minimum tempers turcs: 
track* and were forced to Jump in or 1er Data son, 8-8; Atlln, 28 - 32: Port. Htmp- 
to get out of the way of the C.P H. pas- «on. 42 48; Victoria, :i8- 60; Vancouver, 
singer train going west at full speed. 31 -62; Kamloops, 32-42; Calgary, 18—46; 
lt wa* the first they had heard or seen Edmonton, 24 32; Qu’Appelle, ‘24—26;

Wlnitli*.*. 2H--34; Port Arthur, 34—44; 
Perry Hound, 20 44: ’I’oronto, 26—44; Ot» 
01*11, 24 28: Montreal, 28—88; Quebec, 

Halifax, 26—42.
Probabilities,

Warsaw, Oct- 26 —At Pabianlce, dra- | 
to-day fired on 4000 workmen.got ns

I killing two and wounding 14.
the city would be plunged In darkness. |moun™‘guTrd lnlhe sU^eto.'6^86'' l° 

but Gen. Trepoff acted energetically. | Man poilt.emen are leaving the »»r- 
The troops took possession of the J
water, g a# and electric light works. ,
*ni a strong guard was placed around ' 
the treasury: Jewelers hurriedly sent |

et°ck to places of safe keeping, | Madrld 0ct. 26.—President Loub'-t’s 
nd the storekeepers continued the Madrid was concluded to-night

thl,rkaftornnZrd g UP ''' windows I without special incident.
..riutn He wa* a< comp.-inled to the station

v ysvar * *» >—T» si ’wur-srs: | ’•***■» »**•' **» »>»*—
did not interfere, hut Gen. Ttepoff's to-morrow, 
orders the spirit shops were closed.
During the day the pharmacists for
mally struck. The police are becoming 
frightened, many of them offering 
their resignations.

Reports from the interior #ay that 
the troops are. moving a few trains, 
but with great difficulty. The strikers 
are tearing up the tracks in some 
places.

A state of siege exist* In Moscow.
The street cars are stopped and the 
Cossacks have several time* diapers- 
»d crowds of people Martial law has 
been declared at Kllzahethpol 

Gen. Trepoff believes the strike will 
*x ha list Itself at the end of the week, 
a* the workmen are without money.

-j
formerly of Markham,

vice.
DEATHS.

GIBSON --©» Thursday, the 2flth Inst., at 
bis late residence, 106 Amella-atrret, To-

I AH BBT’S VISIT ENDS.

Of It. —
Caruso was not so fortunate. He wa. 

struck by the buffer of the engine and ' M 
hurled for some distance. When picke 1 
up he wa* semi-conscious and he was 
berried to the Emergency Hospital. It 
was discovered that he had a broke» ‘ "ree" •«■♦■westerly winds; mostly 
collar-bone and *• couple of fractured tmtr »■* milder with scattered

showers.

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay-»

ribs.
He live* at 267 Farley-avenuaAlways smoke a " Dame” cigar and 

be happy Ask for them. Wilbur, 
448 Queen st. West. Crlsne'l Billiard and Pool room now 

open at S3 King St. East-ground floor 
— No waiting for (Saratoga) table, 457

ICE TEN DAYS LATE.
st. Leon Mineral Water will be found' 

extremely beneficial by sufferers from 
typhoid fever. It rids the blood and 
system of effete matter and promotes 
a normal, healthy condition. At a'f 
druggists or St- I»eon Mineral Water 
Co., 126 East Queen-street, Toronto. 3

Sprinkler Head Connections.
Brereton & Manning. E. & S. Cur

rie. and The Star Printing Co. are in 
stalling the sprinkler attachments In 
their buildings with the Holmes Elec
tric Protection, office 6 Jordan-strecl. 
Central office connecting with the fire 
alarm station. The tire board of un
derwriters allow a fair rebate for this 
central office connection of the Holmes 
Company.

Fori William, Oct. 26.—(Special.)— 
There is every Indication that this har
bor will be open this year until Dec. 
16, or ten days later than usual.

Not only Is the water In Thunder Bay 
much warmer, but the weather I* also 
milder than for many falls past.

Another feature Is the fact that for 
the first time In the history of the port, 
an Ice-breaker will be stationed here.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Grs nd-

ess." 8.
Majestic—“No Mother to Guide Her,"

Shea's—Vaudeville. 3—8.
Star —Burlesque. 2- 8.

Campbell Weeks, violin recital, Gerhard 
Helntzman Hall.

'on. 3#
f*»ti li la.....

; La Kii vole....
i Baltic.............
■ WeaU-rnlaud.
Arabic.......
Ottawa..........
Bavarian. ...
Melt tile.........
Man Commerce..Cape Ray 
Sardinian................ Havre

At Frm
..New York .......... Hamburg
. .Havre..................New York
...Liverpool............New York
..Queenstown .Phlladelpnln 

, ..Queenstown ,,..New York 
. .Father Point ...Liverpool 
..Feme Point .... Liverpool 
...Fame Point .. Cape Towu 

Manchester 
... Montreal

Ten Cents.
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer’s. Will last a whole day. 126

"MacLeod" uptown tailor, for good 
service. Yonge and Colleg Sts.

our deale" ■

246 Yonge.

Ask y 
good cigar, K>c. , ui 
good value. Wilbur,
West.

Bab bit Metal, best mad*. The CanadaF. W. Mathews Co. Undertakers.Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co. *•
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